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Information Systems Services 
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Information Systems Services 

I. EXECUTIVE BRIEF 

Motion and Title: Staff recommends motion to: 

A) rescind lnterlocal Agreement R2013-0308.3; 

B) approve the replacement lnterlocal Agreement providing updated contract terms for 
network services with the Town of Jupiter; and 

C) authorize the County Administrator or designee to approve and execute Task Orders 
for additional IT services, up to a maximum dollar value of $50,000 per Task Order. 

Summary: The Town of Jupiter has an existing lnterlocal Agreement with Palm Beach 
County (R2013-0308.3) for network services. Staff recommends rescinding the existing 
Agreement and replacing it with a new Agreement for a period of one (1) year with four 
(4) automatic one-year renewals unless notice is given by either party. This new lnterlocal 
Agreement includes updated contract terms to provide network services to the Town of 
Jupiter. The Florida LambdaRail, LLC has approved connection of the Town of Jupiter to 
the Florida LambdaRail network. District 1 (DB) 

Background and Justification: This lnterlocal Agreement provides the Town of Jupiter 
updated contract terms for network services. 

Attachments: 

1. lnterlocal Agreement with the Town of Jupiter (3 originals) 
2. Copy of lnterlocal Agreement R2013-0308.3, dated March 12, 2012 
3. Agreement with Florida LambdaRail LLC for the connection of the Town of Jupiter to 

the Florida LambdaRail network 

Recommended by: 
De artment Director Date 

C 
Approved by: 

Dept.9 1 unty Administrator Date 



II. FISCAL IMPACT ANALYSIS 

A. Five Year Summary of Fiscal Impact 

Fiscal Years 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 
Capital Expenditures $0 0 0 0 0 
Operating Costs $0 0 0 0 0 

External Revenues ($2,200) ($2,400) ($2,400) ($2,400) ($2,400) 
Program Inc (County) 0 0 0 0 0 
In-Kind Match (County) 0 0 0 0 0 

NET FISCAL IMPACT ($2,200) ($2,400) ($2,400) ($2,400) ($2,400) 

# Additional FTE 
Positions (Cumulative) Q Q Q Q Q 

Is Item Included in Current Budget Yes x_ No 

Does this item include the use of federal funds? Yes No _x_ 

Revenue Budget Number: Fund 0001 Dept 490 Unit 1300 RevSrc 4900 

* Assumes a November 1 start date for the lnterlocal Agreement. 

B. Recommended Sources of Funds / Summary of Fiscal Impact 

FY 2021 reflects 11 months of revenue. 

C. Department Fiscal Review: 

A. OFMB Fiscal and/or Contract Development & Control Comments: 

~ '1 /-z_4 /w 
~?J OFMBJ<f q /itf 

BEcy: I O I ' r/yl <- 0 

' Assistant County Attorney 

C: Other Department Review: 

-.::...::..-=-!,li..:::;...=~--4---4-_...;:,,~--------

Ill. REVIEW COMMENTS 

v' ,J, 
---4---4~-~~~~~"'t,..,<' 

Department Director 

THIS SUMMARY IS NOT TO BE USED AS A BASIS FOR PAYMENT. 



ATTACHMENT 1 

Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County ISS Servi.ces 

lnterlocal Agreement 

This Interiocal Agreement C'Agreement'') for information technology ("IT") services is entered 

into this __ day of ------~ 2020, by and between the Town of Jupiter ("LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT") and Palm Beach County ("COUNTY") a political subdivision of the State of 

Florida. This Agreement rescinds existing Agreement for IT Services R2013-0308.3, dated March 

12, 2013. 

WHEREAS, Section 163.01, Florida Statutes, known as the "Florida Interlocal Cooperation Act 

of 1969," authorizes local governments to make the most efficient use of their powers by enabling 

them to cooperate with other localities on a basis of mutual advantage and thereby to provide 

services and facilities that will harmonize geographic, economic, population and other factors 

influencing the needs and development of local communities; and 

WHEREAS, Part I of Chapter 163, Florida Statutes, permits public agencies to enter into 

Agreements with each other to jointly exercise any power, privilege, or authority which such 

agencies share in common and which each might exercise separately; and 

WHEREAS, the LOCAL GOVERNMENT and the COUNTY have recognized the need for the 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT to obtain IT services ("IT") for the purpose of gaining access to IT 

resources at a cost savings due to the ability of COUNTY to leverage its resources for the greater 

good of citizens of COUNTY, the State of Florida, and any public sector organization that can 

benefit from these services; and 

WHEREAS, in recognizing these facts, the LOCAL GOVERNMENT and the COUNTY desire 

to enter into such an agreement which provides for the joint use of such IT assets and establishes 

policies for its use by each organization. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained and for other 

good and valuable consideration, the parties do mutually agree as follows: 

Section 1 Purpose 

The purpose of this Agreement is to provide IT services to the LOCAL GOVERNMENT for the 

purposes descnbed in the attached Exhibit A. 
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County ISS Services 

Section 2 Approval 

The COUNTY approves of the LOCAL GOVERNMENT's participation in the use of the 

COUNTY's IT resources and any other services ·as specified in the attached Exhibit A. 

Section 3 Exhibits 

The attached Exhibit A made a part hereof, delineates the services to be provided to the LOCAL 

GOVERMviENT by the COUNTY through its Information Systems Services (ISS) Department, 

identifies the roles and responsibilities of the COUNTY and the LOCAL GOVERNMENT in this 

regard, and sets forth an issue, communication, escalation and resolution process, as well as 

methodologies for billing and paying the quarterly service charges for IT services. 

Section 4 

The term of this Agreement including Exhibit A, unless terminated as provided in Section 6 herein, 

is for a period of one (1) year with four ( 4) automatic one year renewals. The effective date is the 

date of approval by the Board of County Commissioners. 

Section 5 Resale of IT Services 

The LOCAL GOVER.N1IBNT shall not share or resell any portion of the COUNTY's IT 

Infrastructure or Services in any manner not approved of in this Agreement or without explicit 

written consent from Palm Beach County, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

Section 6 Termination 

COUNTY reserves the right to terminate this Agreement, at any time, for lack of funding, cause 

or convenience upon thirty (30) days' notice to LOCAL GOVERNMENT. LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT may terminate this Agreement for lack of funding, cause or convenience upon 

thirty (30) days' notice to COUNTY. The parties acknowledge that LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

shall sustain no damages, of any kind or character, as a result of the termination of this Agreement. 
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County ISS Services 

Section 7 Indemnification and Hold Harmless 

The LOCAL GOVERNNIENT shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless COUNTY, its agents, 

employees and elected officers against all claims, liability, expense, loss, cost, damages or causes 

of action of every kind or character, whether at trial or appellate levels or otherwise, arising out of 

the acts or omissions of the LOCAL GOVERNMENT. Such liability is subject to the provisions 

oflaw, including the limits included in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, which sets forth the partial 

waiver of sovereign immunity to which governmental entities are subject. It is expressly 

understood that this provision shall not be construed as a waiver of any right or defense that the 

parties have under Section 768.28 or any other statute. 

Toe parties to this Agreement acknowledge the potential of unlawful hacking to gain surreptitious 

access into confidential systems. The COUNTY has deployed reasonable steps and safeguards as 

part of a Network security program, but these systems may not be able to defeat every attempt to 

gain unlawful access to applications or data. Each party is responsible for protecting its own 

applications, databases, and servers. Each party, however, shall review each other1s security 

procedures and notify each other with reasonable promptness of concerns or issues regarding the 

same. 

Section 8 Damage Caused by Disasters 

Should the COUNTY' s IT infrastructure be damaged or destroyed by a natural or man-made event 

to the extent that the cost to repair or replace these services becomes economically unfeasible, this 

Agreement is automatically terminated at the sole discretion of the COUNTY, unless the 

governing bodies of both the LOCAL GOVERNMENT and COUNTY authorize its continuation 

and associated funding to repair or restore the affected area(s). 

Section 9 

Any notice, request, instruction, demand, consent, or other communication required or permitted 

to be given under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be delivered either by hand or by 

certified mail, postage prepaid, and certified return receipt requested to the following addresses or 

such other addresses as the parties may provide to each other in writing: 
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County ISS Services 

To: Town of Jupiter 
Matt Benoit, Town Manager 
210 Military Trail 
Jupiter, FL 33458 
(felephone: 561-741-2214) 

With a copy to: Thomas J. Baird, Town Attorney 
21 0 Military Trail 
Jupiter~ FL 33458 

(felephone: 561-74.1-2214) 

To: COUNTY: Verdenia C. Baker, County Administrator 
c/o Archie Satchell, Information Systems Services CIO 
Palm Beach County Board of County Commissioners 
301 N. Olive Avenue, 8th floor 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
(Telephone: 561-355-2823) 

With a copy to: County Attorney's Office 
Palm Beach County Board of County Commissioners 
301 N. Olive Avenue, Suite 601 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
(Telephone: 561-355-2225) 

Section 10 Entire Agreement 

This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement between the parties. There are no promises or 

understandings other than those stated herein. 

Section 11 Choice of Law and Venue 

1his Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Florida. Unless otherwise agreed to 

in vv:riting by the parties, any and all legal action necessary to enforce the Agreement shall be held 

in a court of competent jurisdiction located in Palm Beach County, Florida. 

Section 12 Binding Agreement 

This Agreement is binding upon the parties hereto, their heirs, successors, and assigns. 
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County ISS Services 

Section ~3 -Subject to Funding 

Each party's performance and obligations for subsequent fiscal years are contingent upon annual 

appropriations for its purpose. 

Section 14 Nondiscrimination 

Both parties warrant and represent that all of its employees are treated equally during employment 

without regard to race, color, religion, disability, sex, age, national origin, ancestry, marital status, 

familial status, sexual orientation, gender identity and expression, or genetic information. The 

parties further warrant and agree that no person shall be excluded from the benefits of or be 

subjected to any form of discrimination under any activity carried out in the performance of this 

Agreement. 

Section 15 Public Records 

Notwithstanding anything contained herein, as provided under Section 119.0701, F .S., the LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT shall comply with the requirements of Section 119.0701, Florida Statutes, as it 

may be amended from time to time. The LOCAL GOVERNMENT is specifically required to: 

A. Keep and maintain public records required by the COUNTY to perform services as 

provided under this Agreement. 

B. Upon request from the COUNTY's Custodian of Public Records, provide the 

COUNTY with a copy of the requested records or allow the records to be inspected 

or copied within a reasonable time at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided 

in Chapter 119 or as otherwise provided by law. The LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

further agrees that all fees, charges and expenses shall be determined in accordance 

with Palm Beach County PPM CW-F-002, Fees Associated with Public Records 

Requests, as it may be amended or replaced from time to time. 

C. Ensure that public records that are exempt, or confidential and exempt from public 

records disclosure requirements are not disclosed except as authorized by law for 

the duration of the agreement term and following completion of the Agreement, if 

the LOCAL GOVERNMENT does not transfer the records to the public agency. 
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County ISS Services 

D. Upon completion of the Agreement the LOCAL GOVERNMENT shall transfer, at 

no cost to the COUNTY, all public records in possession of the LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT unless notified by COUNTY's representative/liaison, on behalf 

of the COUNTY's Custodian of Public Records, to keep and maintain public 

records required by the COUNTY to perform the service. If the LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT transfers all public records to the COUNTY upon completion of 

the Agreement, the LOCAL GOVERNMENT shall destroy any duplicate public 

records that are exempt, or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure 

requirements. If the LOCAL GOVERNMENT keeps and maintains public records 

upon completion of the Agreement, the LOCAL GOVERNMENT shall meet all 

applicable requirements for retaining public records. All records stored 

electronically by the LOCAL GOVERNMENT must be provided to COUNTY, 

upon request of the COUNTY's Custodian of Public Records, in a format that is 

compatible with the information technology systems of COUNTY, at no cost to 

COUNTY. 

Failure of the LOCAL GOVERNMENT to comply with the requirements of this article shall be a 

material breach of this Agreement. COUNTY shall have the right to exercise any and all remedies 

available to it, including but not limited to, the right to terminate for cause. LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT acknowledges that it has familiarized itself with the requirements of Chapter 

119, F .S., and other requirements of state law applicable to public records not specifically set forth 

herein. 

IF THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION 

OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT'S DUTY 

TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO TIDS AGREE1\1ENT, PLEASE 

CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT RECORDS REQUEST, 

PALM BEACH COUNTY PUBLIC AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT, 301 N. OLIVE A VENUE, 

WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33401, BY E-MAIL AT 
RECORDSREOUEST(a.lPBCGOV.ORG OR BY TELEPHONE AT 561-355-6680. 
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County ISS Servi.ces 

Section 16 Access and Audits 

The LOCAL GOVERNMENT shall maintain records relating to this Agreement for at least five 

(5) years after completion or termination of this Agreement. The COUNTY shall have access to 

such books, records, and docwnents as required in this section for the purpose of inspection or 

audit during normal business hours, at any of the LOCAL GOVERNMENT'S places of business. 

Section 17 Inspector General 

Palm Beach County has established the Office of the Inspector General in Palm Beach County 

Code, Section 2-421-2-440, as may be amended. The Inspector General's authority includes but 

is not limited to the power to review past, present and proposed COUNTY contracts/agreements, 

transactions, accounts and records, to require the production of such records, and to audit, 

investigate, monitor, and inspect the activities of the LOCAL GOVERNMENT, its officers, 
I 

agents, employees, and lobbyists in order to ensure compliance with contract/agreement 

requirements and detect corruption and fraud. 

Failure to cooperate with the Inspector General or interference or impeding any investigation shall 

be in violation of Palm Beach County Code, Section 2-421 - 2-440, and punished pursuant to 

Section 125.69, Florida Statutes, in the same manner as a second degree misdemeanor. 

Section 18 Regulations, Licensing Reg uirements 

The LOCAL GOVERNMENT shall comply with all laws, ordinances and regulations applicable 

to the services contemplated herein!> to include those applicable to conflict of interest and collusion. 

The LOCAL GOVERNlvIBNT is presumed to be familiar with all federal, state and local laws, 

ordinances, codes and regulations that may in any way affect the services offered. 

Section 19 No Third Party Beneficiarv 

No provision of this Agreement is intended to, or shall be construed to create any third party 

beneficiary or to provide any rights to any person or entity not a party to this Agreement, including 

but not limited to any citizen or recipient, or official, employee, or volunteer of either party. 
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County ISS Services 

Section 20 No Agency 

Nothing contained herein is intended to nor shall create an agency relationship between the 

COUNTY and LOCAL GOVERNMENT. 

Section 21 No Assignability 

Neither this Agreement nor any obligation hereunder shall be assigned, subcontracted, transferred 

or otherwise encumbered by LOCAL GOVERNMENT, without the prior written consent of the 

COUNTY. 

Section 22 Amendments 

None of the provisions, terms and conditions contained in this Agreement may be added to, 

modified, superseded or otherwise altered, except by written instrument executed by the parties 

hereto. 

Section 23 Waiver 

If the COUNTY shall waive any provisions of the Agreement or fail to enforce any of the 

conditions or provisions of this Agreement, such waiver shall not be deemed a continuing waiver 

and shall never be construed as such; and the COUNTY shall thereafter have the right to insist 

upon the enforcement of such conditions or provisions. 

Section24 Continuing Obligations 

Duties or obligations that are of a continuing nature extending beyond the Agreement's 

expiration or termination, including but not limited to those set forth in Section 7, shall survive 

the Agreement's termination or expiration. 
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County JSS Services 

Section 25 Joint Preparation 

The preparation of this Agreement has been a joint effort of the parties, and the resulting document 

shall not be construed more severely against one of the parties than the other. 

Section 26 Severability 

If any term or provision of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any person or 

circumstances shall, to any extent, be held invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this 

Agreement, or the application of such terms or provision, to persons or circumstances other than 

those as to which it is held invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affecte~ and every other term 

and provision of this Agreement shall be deemed valid and enforceable to the extent permitted by 

law. 

Section 27 Scrutinized Companies 

As provided in F.S. 287.135(2)(a), by entering into this Agreement, LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

certifies that it, its affiliates, suppliers, subcontractors and consultants who will perform or benefit 

hereunder, have not been placed on the Scrutinized Companies that boycott Israel List, or is 

engaged in a boycott of Israel, pursuant to F.S. 215.4725. 

When agreement value is greater than $1 million: As provided in F.S. 287.135, by entering 

into this Agreement or performing any work in furtherance hereof, the LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

certifies that it, its affiliates, suppliers,·subcontractors and consultants who will perform hereunder, 

have not been placed on the Scrutinized Companies With Activities in Sudan List or Scrutinized 

Companies With Activities in The Iran Petroleum Energy Sector List created pursuant to F .S. 

215.473 or is engaged in business operations in Cuba or Syria. 

If the COUNTY determines, using credible information available to the public, that a false 

certification has been submitted by LOCAL GOVERNMENT, this Agreement may be terminated 

and a civil penalty equal to the greater of$2 million or twice the amount of this Agreement shall 

be imposed, pursuantto F.S. 287.135. Said certification must also be submitted at the time of 
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County ISS Services 

Section 28 Public Entity Crimes 

As provided in F.S. 287.132-133, by entering into this agreement or performing any work in 

furtherance hereof, the LOCAL GOVERNMENT certifies that it, its affiliates, suppliers, 

subcontractors and consultants who will perform hereunder, have not been placed on the convicted 

vendor list maintained by the State of Florida Department of Management Services within the 36 

months immediately preceding the date hereof. This notice is required by F.S. 287.133(3)(a). 

------------------------ Balance of page left intentionally blank --------
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County ISS Services 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the COUNTY and LOCAL GOVERNMENT have each caused this 
Agreement to be executed by its duly authorized official as of the date first set forth above. 

ATTEST: 

Sharon R. Bock, Clerk & Comptroller 

By: ----------
Deputy Clerk 

(SEAL) 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND 
LEGAL SUFFICIENCY 

By: ---------
County Attorney 

Town of Jupiter 

By: 
{of Sally M. Boylan, Town Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND 
LEGAL SUFFICIENCY 

Palm Beach County, By Its 
Board of County Commissioners 

By: --------
Dave Kerner, Mayor 

APPROVED AS TO TERM:S AND 
CONDITIONS 

By: 
Archie Satchell, CIO, ISS 

l7tr)~ By: __ 1 ____ T_ _ 

T<ldd R. Wodraska, Mayor 
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County Network Services 

EXIDBIT A 

The purpose of this Exhibit is to delineate the network services to be provided to the LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT by the COUNTY to identify the roles and responsibilities of the COUNTY and 

the LOCAL GOVERNMENT in this regard, to establish a problem resolution and issue escalation 

procedure, and to specify associated costs and payment requirements. 

These network services originally commenced on October 21, 2008. 

Section A: General Requirements for Network Services 

Network services must be approved by both the COUNTY and the LOCAL GOVERNMENT if 

said connection affects the entire network. However, all network services must meet the agreed

upon technical specifications. 

The COUNTY shall provide the LOCAL GOVERNMENT with access to the COUNTY's network 

on a best-effort basis and as otherwise provided for herein. 

Section B: Responsibilities for Network Management 

The COUNTY shall be responsible for the routine, day-to-day management of the COUNTY 

network. Each party shall be responsible for day-to-day administration of the network routers 

which they individually own. 

The COUNTY shall be responsible for maintaining the primary network and all auxiliary 

components of the network which exclusively serve COUNTY facilities. The COUNTY shall also 

maintain auxiliary portions of the network which service both COUNTY and LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT owned facilities. The LOCAL GOVERNMENT shall maintain that portion of 

its own network which exclusively serves its facilities. 

The COUNTY shall monitor bandwidth utilization on any network link between the COUNTY 

and the LOCAL GOVERNMENT. 
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County Network Services 

Should the COUNTY perform repair and maintenance functions on behalf of the LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT, it is with the understanding that the COUNTY's responsibility extends only to 

the LOCAL GOVERNMENT ''demarcation point." The demarcation point is the location which 

defines where issues of maintenance responsibilities begin and end, considered to be COUNTY

owned network equipment inside each of the LOCAL GOVERNivIENT's buildings or facilities 

connected to the COUNTY network. The COUNTY will be responsible for maintaining all 

network infrastructures to the point of the network equipment connection to the LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT demarcation point(s). Entrance facilities at LOCAL GOVERNMENT owned 

locations from the road to demarcation point belong to the LOCAL GOVERNMENT, whereas the 

fiber within may belong to the COUNTY. 

Maintenance and restoration work provided by the COUNTY shall be limited to the fiber optic 

cable and service drops, the individual fibers within the cable and service drops, all 802.16 radio 

equipment, and the COUNTY routers installed at the LOCAL GOVERNMENT. The COUNTY 

shall have no obligation or right to perform maintenance or restoration on any electronics or other 

equipment owned by the LOCAL GOVERNMENT or any third party. Notwithstanding the 

foregoing, should the need arise for maintenance or restoration, the parties hereto may agree to an 

amendment to this Agreement permitting the COUNTY to perform maintenance or restoration on 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT owned electronics or other equipment. 

The COUNTY shall provide maintenance to COUNTY owned and operated equipment on a 7-

day/24-hour basis and may contract for repair services when deemed necessary. The COUNTY 

shall abide by agreed upon security requirements of the LOCAL GOVERN1\1ENT. In the event 

that an outside contractor is needed, the COUNTY shall select, supervise, and coordinate with the 

contractor to complete the repair. 

Section C: Network Equipment Ownership 

The COUNTY, as represented by the COUNTY, shall own all ofits network equipment and assets. 

The LOCAL GOVERNMENT shall continue to maintain ownership of its current network assets. 

Only the COUNTY is permitted to connect, expan<L or otherwise routinely modify its network 

components. Furthermore, any and all technological changes relative to the network will be 

implemented at the discretion of the COUNTY. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the COUNTY 

agrees to use its best efforts to keep pace with technological changes. 
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County Network Services 

Should. the LOCAL GOVERNMENT receive grant funds to assist with the construction or 

maintenance of the network, any provisions, limitations, or restrictions associated with the grant(s) 

shall not affect or apply to the COUNTY. 

Section D: Network Connection 

The LOCAL GOVERNMENT will be provided with a connection to the COUNTY fiber network 

to meet the network service requirements as specified in this Exhibit The LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT shall pay the installation charges and monthly charges as set forth in this Exhibit. 

Section E: Modifications to Network 

If the LOCAL GOVERNMENT proposes a modification or connection of a new building to the 

network, it shall notify and submit any applicable construction documents to the COUNTY at least 

thirty (30) calendar days prior to the date construction activities are expected to commence. Should 

the planned activities of the LOCAL GOVERNMENT require the network to be upgrad~ the 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT shall be solely responsible for payment of all costs associated with such 

modifications, unless there is prior agreement with the COUNTY to participate in a cost-sharing 

arrangement for the modification. 

The COUNTY shall review the modification proposals as soon as practicable and will render 

recommendations with regard to the proposed modification. Any modifications or connections to 

the network that may cause disruption or interference of service to any network users shall be 

coordinated with the appropriate technical staff of both the LOCAL GOVERNMENT and the 

COUNTY. The COUNTY agrees to peiform such work at a time and in a manner to minimize 

disruption and interference to the network users. 

When either the LOCAL GOVERNMENT or the COUNTY enters into a contract with an outside 

contractor for network-related services which benefit only that.party, the contracting party shall 

be individually responsible for remitting payment to the contractor performing work on the 

network, and the non-contracting party shall not be responsible or held liable for such payment. 

However, proposed changes to the network must be communicated in writing to the COUNTY for 

review and approval. The parties however agree to comply with network security provisions. 
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County Network Services 

Section F: Network Interferences 

The COUNTY shall have no requirement to purchase, install, operate, or maintain any equipment 

on the premises of the LOCAL GOVERNMENT. However, should any equipment owned by the 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT render any harmful interference to the COUNTY' s network equipment, 

the COUNTY may disconnect any or all LOCAL GOVERNMENT owned network connections 

after informing the LOCAL GOVERNMENT's designated technical Point of Contact (POC) of 

the underlying reasons for the planned action to disconnect network facilities. Immediate efforts 

will focus on attempting to resolve or remove the threat conditions. The COUNTY shall be the 

sole party to determine if harmful interference has impacted the COUNTY network. The 

COUNTY will utilize its best efforts to prevent any unanticipated network outages should 

interferences be noted. 

Section G: Damage Caused by Disasters 

Should the network sustain damage to an Auxiliary Route used only by either the LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT or the COUNTY, the owning party shall determine if the cable will be repaired 

or replaced. 

Section H: Network Security 

The parties to this Exhibit acknowledge the potential of unlawful hacking to gain surreptitious 

access into confidential systems. The COUNTY has implemented reasonable steps and safeguards 

as part of a network security program, but these ~ystems may not be able to defeat every attempt 

to gain unlawful access to applications or data. Each party is responsible for protecting its own 

applications, databases, and servers. Each party, however, shall review each other's security 

procedures and notify each other with reasonable promptness of concerns or issues regarding the 

same. 

Section I: Description of Services 

A. Baseline services from the COUNTY through the COUNTY will include: 

1. ongoing maintenance of connectivity to the demarcation point( s ); 

2. central network security at the COUNTY router port that feeds the LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT network router connection; 
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County Network Services 

If necessary, security may shut down the LOCAL GOVERNMENT's entire 

building feed to protect the networked systems from computer worms and viruses. 

3. network design; 

4. acquisition and management of network assets; 

5. installation or relocation of network connections, wiring upgrades, installation of 

bandwidth upgrades, or other specialized services; 

6. network equipment installation and maintenance; 

7. network security on COUNTY side of the demarcation point; 

8. monitoring of network performance; 

9. trouble reporting and tracking; 

10. maintenance of the environmental factors in the COUNTY's facilities and closets 

housing equipment crucial to the health and stability of the Network, including air 

conditioning, power conditioning, and UPS equipment; and 

11. disaster recovery protection, system reliability, and stability during power outages. 

B. LOCAL GOVERNMENT Responsibilities will include: 

1. all intra-building Network maintenance and security; 

2. ensuring that back-door connectivity behind the building router is prohibited; 

3. provisioning of its Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP) services; 

4. building infrastructure connectivity; 

5. all grid (jack), wiring identification, and tracking for LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

owned facilities; 

6. providing, where possible, network engineers or technicians to assist with all 

portions of network equipment attachments, from provisioning to troubleshooting; 

Initial diagnostic actions will ideally be performed by · the LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT technical staff to evaluate whether the cause of any system 

problem is associated with factors under the control of the LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT. 

7. ensuring that network security hardware and software is installed in order to 

minimize the risk of a virus and surreptitious or otherwise inappropriate network 

entry; 
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County Network Services 

The LOCAL GOVERNMENT will ensure that security procedures, hardware, and 

software are in place to prevent unauthorized access to the COUNTY network from 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT owned network property. 

8. requesting changes in network equipment attachments services; 

Requests for changes shall be submitted to ISS CIO, or designee, for action. The 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT shall be advised of the disposition of the request within 

thirty (30) calendar days of submission. Such request shall include extension of 

network services to additional sites identified by the LOCAL GOVERNMENT. 

The LOCAL GOVERNMENT shall be responsible for all reasonable costs 

associated with requested changes to network services approved by the COUNTY, 

which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

9. providing, at its expense, the following equipment and facilities at each LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT owned building (if required): 

� an environmentally stable and secure area large enough to accommodate a 

19"-wide rack with a height up to 7 feet; and 

This area shall contain two (2) dedicated electrical circuits for providing 

power to the switching equipment. 

� air conditioning units which deliver a capacity of BTUs to the equipment 

room as specified by the manufacturer of equipment installed at the LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT's site. 

The LOCAL GOVERNMENT shall periodically monitor the air 

conditioning units to ensure temperatures are within acceptable limits. 

10. adhering to a documented plan of security strategies deployed to prevent 

unauthorized access into the physical location(s) where network access could be 

gained, and ensuring that it has robust and efficient security software and 

procedures in place to prevent unauthorized access to the network; and 

11. promptly paying for the COUNTY's charges, such charges being set out in Section 

N of this Exhibit, which charges will be invoiced quarterly. 
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County Network Services 

Section J: Availability of COUNTY Network Services 

The COUNTY will provide the LOCAL GOVERNMENT with access to the COUNTY network 

on a best-effort basis. The COUNTY's goal will be to provide 99.9% availability. The COUNTY 

reserves the right to prioritize its maintenance and recovery efforts, while at the same time 

providing availability to the LOCAL GOVERNMENT. 

In the event that Network availability is documented by the COUNTY and declared by the LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT to be less than 99.9% for two (2) consecutive months, the LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT shall not be liable for service charges beyond the date of said declaration of non

performance until service is satisfactorily restored. The reduction of previously paid or dismissal 

of unpaid service fees will be calculated on a pro-rata basis. 

Section K: Protocol for Reporting Network Service Problems 

All service issues should first be reported to the LOCAL GOVERNMENT's IT support staff. If 

the LOCAL GOVERNMENT's initial diagnosis of the reported problem indicates that it is related 

to network connectivity ( e.g., connection lost, slow response time) rather than a problem at the 

application, server, or desktop computer level, the IT technician should immediately report the 

service problem to the County Network Operations Center at 561-355-HELP (4357). All service 

problems reported by the LOCAL GOVERNMENT will be recorded and tracked in the 

COUNTY's Automated Help Desk System until problem resolution and service restoration. 

Response time service levels are established at the time the call is reported based on the severity 

of the issue. The service level target for problem diagnosis and response to the LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT is within one (1) hour of the reported problem. The COUNTY also employs an 

escalation process for problems which are not resolved according to the established standards. 

Section L: Access for Network Service and Maintenance 

The COUNTY shall coordinate with and obtain prior written approval from the LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT designee as to the time of any planned maintenance, repair, or installation work. 

However, the LOCAL GOVERNMENT shall provide the COUNTY with access to its equipment 

on a 24-hour/7-day per week basis. During normal business hours, the COUNTY shall ensure that 

all the COUNTY personnel or contractors representing the COUNTY sign in prior to commencing 

any work, and sign out prior to leaving the facility. On weekends, holidays, or after normal 
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 
Re: Palm Beach County Network Services 

business hours, the COUNTY's representative shall call the LOCAL GOVERNMENT to report 

any emergency that requires access to any LOCAL GOVERNMENT owned facility. The LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT shall make reasonable efforts to arrange for access of the COUNTY's personnel 

as quickly as possible. The COUNTY shall supply the LOCAL GOVERNMENT with a list of 

authorized COUNTY employees· who will carry in their possession badges for identification 

purposes. 

The COUNTY represents that it has verified that neither the COUNTY nor the COUNTY's 

contractors, nor any of their respective employees, agents, or representatives who have been 

convicted or who are currently under investigation for a crime delineated in Florida Statutes 

§435 .04 shall have access to LOCAL GOVERNMENT owned buildings under the Agreement. 

Section M: Issue Escalation Contacts 

Palm Beach County ISS 

Palm Beach County 24x7 Network Services Help Desk: 561-355-HELP ( 4357) 

Jenise Link, Senior Manager 
561-355-6119 (office) 
772-766-1309 (cell) 
jlink@pbcgov.org 

Michael Butler, Director of ISS Network Services 
561-355-4601 (office) 
561-722-0850 (cell) 
mbutler@pbcgov.org 

Archie Satchell, Chief Information Officer ofISS 
561-355-3275 (office) 
772-979-6607 ( cell) 
asatchell@pbcgov.org 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT Information Services 

Mike Dean, Network Administrator 
561-741-2450 (office) 
561-310-8116 (cell) 
miked@jupiter.fl.us 
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County Network Services 

Karl Craig, Director 
561-741-2351 (office) 
561-346-4833 (cell) 
karlc@jupiter.fl.us 

Section N: Fees and Charges for Network Connectivitv and Related Services 

The COUNTY will serve as project manager and incur all costs associated with the installation 

and connection of the network and network equipment at the LOCAL GOVERNMENT' s building. 

The LOCAL GOVERNMENT will be responsible for reimbursement to the COUNTY of said 

costs, as listed and described in the Table below under "Installation Charges". 

Service charges, as listed and described in the Table below, will he assessed on a monthly basis, 

and the COUNTY will invoice the LOCAL GOVERNlvffiNT quarterly. 

Monthly MontblyFL Annual 
Service Band- Installation County LambdaRail Charges 

Location Start Date width Charges Charges Charges ( excl. Install) 

210 Military Trail 
Jupiter, FL 33458 3/09 50Mb $0 $150 $50 $3,000 

TOTAIS l $o $150 $50 $3,000 -= Installation Cha™ - This is an estimated cost. The actual final cost for this installation will be billed 
to the LOCAL GOVERNMENT as a one-time invoice based on (1) the billing statement from the 
vendor for this work and (2) the actual cost to COUNTY of the equipment installed and labor. 

Monthly COUNTY Charges -The monthly charge paid by the LOCAL GOVERNMENT based on the 
COUNTY Rate Sheet for Network Services. 

Monthly Florida LambdaRail (FLR) Charges - FLR charges the CO UNIT this fee to connect the 
LOCAL GOVERNMENI' to the FLR via PBCnet. This fee is set by the agreement between the COUNTY 
and the FLR and is subject to change. This fee is a direct pass through cost to the LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT (see Sub-section Nt. - Cost Components below). 

Annual Charges - The total annual recurring charges, excluding installation charges, paid by the 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT. 
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Agreement with Palm Beach County and Town of Jupiter 

Re: Palm Beach County Network Services 

The COUNTY has received approvals from the F:LR for the LOCAL GOVERNJ\IBNT to be 

connected to the COUNTY fiber network and gain access to the FLR for either internet or transport 

pwposes. 

Nl. Cost Components 

The monthly FLR fee identified above includes direct costs incurred by the COUNTY to connect 

to the FLR. In the event the Board of Directors of the FLR implement ':1- pricing change and the 

County receives notice of that change, the COUNTY agrees to review the financial impact and 

make appropriate rate adjustments. 

N2. Billing and Payment 

The COUNTY shall submit quarterly invoices to· the LOCAL GOVERNrvIBNT which shall 

include a reference to this Agreement and identify the amount due and payable to the COUNTY. 

Section 0: Additional IT Services 

Upon request for assistance, the ISS CIO may, at the CIO's discretion, permit staff resources to 

assist the LOCAL GOVERNMENT in the execution of certain information technology 

responsibilities. These additional services can be requested by submitting a Task Order (Appendix 

1). These services will be charged at the rate of $125/hour with a not-to~exceed cost of $50,000 

per Task Order. These services may also require the purchase of additional resources, including 

but not limited to hardware and software. The LOCAL GOVERNMENT is responsible for all 

associated costs for these additional resources. An estimate for each Task Order will be available 

upon request by the LOCAL GOVERNMENT. l;he LOCAL GOVERNMENT agrees to fully 

reimburse the COUNTY for all costs associated with the rendering of the COUNTY staff 

assistance and/or information technology resources. If the cost of services exceeds $50,000, the 

Task Order shall be approved by the Board of County Commissioners. 

Section P: Annual Review of Fees and Charges 

The COUNTY reserves the right to review the fees and charges included in this Exhibit on a yearly 

basis and make appropriate rate adjustments. Should an adjustment be warranted, sixty (60) days 

notice will be provided. 
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Task Order#: 

Original Agreement#: 

Appendix 1 

Palm Beach County 

Information Systems Services 

Task Order < $50,000 

Organization requesting services: Town of Jupiter 

Type of Service: 

Location of Service: 

Contact Name: 

Contact Phone: 

Contact eMail: 

Requested Date for Completion: 

Description of Service/Deliverables+/-

Estimated Amount: 

ISS Project Manager/Director: _________ Date: ______ _ 

ISS Fiscal Manager: _____________ Date: ______ _ 

PALM BEACH COUNTY 

BOARD OF COUNlY COMMISSIONERS 

By: Archie Satchell, Cf 0, ISS 

APPROVED AS TO FORM TOWN OF JUPITER 

AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY 

COUNTY ATTORNEY Name /Title 



ATTACHMENT 2 

Agree:mentwlthPalm.BeaC"h County and the Town q,f\fupf.tJ?r 

Re: Palm Beach County JSS Servlces 

R 2013 0 3 08 · 
Interlocal Agreement 

~ ("IT1 This Interlocal Agreement ("Agreement") for information technolo ; services is entered 

into this __ day of MAR 1 2 2013 , 2013, by and between t e Town of Jupiter1 a 

municipal col"poration of the state ofFlorida ("Municipality') and P 1m Bee.ch County 

("County") a political subdivision of the State of Flo.rid.a. Thls Agree ent amends and replaces 

InterlocalAgreement R.2008-1938, dated 10/21/2008, and the Fi .Amendment R.2.012-11401 

dated 08/14/2012, both of which were previously entered into betwi n the Municipality and 

County. 

iNITNESSESTHAT: 

WHEREAS, Section 163.01,. Florida Statutes., the "Floridainterlo CooperationActoh96g,lt 

(the Act) authorizes local governments to make the most efficiep.t us of their powers by 

enabling them to cooperate with other localities on a basis of mutua advantage to pro'\'ide 

services and facilities tha.t will harmonize geographic,. economic, po . ulation and other factors 

influencing the needs and development oflocal communities; and 

WHEREAS, the Act permits public agencies as defined herein to ter into Interlocal 

Agreements with each other to jointly exercise any powerJ privilege~ r authority which such 

agencies share in common and which each might exercise separatel 

WHERE.AS, the Municipality and the County recognize the need£ r the Municipality to obtain 

IT services and to access IT resources at a cost savings because the unty is able to leverage 

its resources for tb.e greater good of citizen's of Palm Beach County, e State of Florida, and 
1 

other public sector organizations ; and I 

WHEREAS, the Municipality and the County desire to enter into si. ch an agreement which 

provides for the joint use of IT services and assets by each organizati n. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants he ein contained end for other 

good and valuable consideration, the parties do mutual1y agree as fot ows: 

I 
I 

http:WHERE.AS


Agreemen:twlt1tPa.bnBeach County andthe:nn.cm.qf! ta 

Re:: Palm Reach County lSS Se.rukes 

Section 1 Pumoae 

The purpose of this Agreement is to memorialize the basis upon whi : h the County will provide 

IT services to the Municipality. 

Section 2 Approval 

The County approves of the Municipality's participation in the use o 

and any other .services as specified in the attached Exhibit A. 

Section a Seeyice.c;, to he Provided 

The attached Exhibit A which is made a part hereof., delineates the s 

County to the Municipality through the Coun!Jls Information Syste 

the County's IT resources 

rvices to be provided by the 

s Services (ISS) 

Department. Exhibit A also identifies the roles and responsibilities o ISS and the Municipality 

sets forth an issue communication, escalation and resolution proces , and establishes the 

methodologies for the County's billing and the Municipality"s payrne t of quarterly service 

charges. for IT services. 

Section 4 1laln 

The texm of this Agreement including Exhibit A. unless terminated provided herein, is for a 

period of one (1) year. This Agreement and Exhibit A shall automati ally be renewed annually 

unless either party give9 written notice of termination as provided fo in Section 6 herein. The 

effective date is the date of iq>provaJ by the Board of County Com~ioners. 

Section s Resale of IT Services 

The Municipa1ity shall not share or resell any portion of the County' 

Services in any manner not approved of in this Agreement or witho 

consent., which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

Section 6 Termination for Convenience 
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Ag,-emnentwith.Palm..Brmch County an.dthc Town 

Re: PnfmBeach County .1SS SD1.1lcff 

Either party may terminate its participation in this Agreement upo sixty ( 60) days written 

notice to the other party. Notwithstanding the foregoing, eaeh p shall endeavor to provide 

the other party with as much advance notice as practicable if it cont mplates that it might desire 

to terminate this Agreementr so as to allow the non-terminating pa . the maximum amount of 
I 

time to make alternative plans to replace the lost services/revenu~. In such event> the 

terminating party shall pay all sums due through the effective date J the termination. 

Section 7 Indemnification 

The Municipality and the.County recognize then-respective liability ot'certain tortious ams of 

its agents, officers, employees> and invitees, and agree to be respons hie, r~pectively, for all 

claims,. liability; losses~ and/or causes of action that may arise from ny negligent act or 

omission due to the acts of its agents, smvants, or employees. Such • ability is subject to the 

provisions of law, including the limits includ~d in Section 768.2.8, Fl rida Statutes, which sets 

forth the partial waiver of sovereign immunity to which government 1 entities are subject. It is 

expressly understood that this provision shall not be construed as a aiver of any right or 

defense that the parties· have under Section 768.28 or any other sta 

Section 8 Insurance 

Without waiving the right to sovereign immunity as provided by Sec ion 768.28, Florida 

Statutes, the Municipality _acknowledges to be self-insured for Gene Liability and Automobile 

Liability llllder Florida sovereign immunity statutes with coverage Ii its of$200,000 Per Person 
and $300,000 Per Occurrence; or such monetary waiver limits that n ay change and be set forth 

bythe legislature. 

In·the event the Municipality maintains third-party Commercial Gen· ral Liability and Business 

Auto Liability in lieu of exclusive reliance of self-insurance under S ction 768.28, Florida 

Statutes, the Municipality shall agree to mruntain said insurance poli ies at limits not less than 

$500>000 combined single limit for bodily injury or property damag 

The Municipality agrees to maintain its Worker's Compensation & mployer' s Liability 

in.suri~nc.e. in.e@rd~a.c:.with· CMpoor:440~ Flodda Statutt,S~ 
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Agremnentw(thPalmBeach County and the 7bwn 

Re: Palm.Beaoh County 1SS &rul.ces 

When requested, the Municipality shall agree to provide an affidavit r Certificate of Insurance 

evidencing insurance, self-insurance a.nd/or sovereign immunity sta+s, which the County agrees 
to recognize as acceptable for the above :mentioned coverage, 

Compliance with the foregoing requirements shall not relieve the Mt icipality of its liability and 

obligations under this Agreement. 1 
\ 

Section 9 Damage Caused bI Disasters 

Should the County's IT infrastructure be damaged or destroyed by a atural or man--made event, 

to such an extent that the cost to repair or replace the IT services co tracted for herein becomes 

economically unfeasible, this Agreement may be terminated at the le discretion of the County, 

unless the governing bodies of both the Municipality and County au horize its continuation and 

associated funding to repair or restore the affected area(s). 

Section 10 Miscellaneous 

No pro_vision in this.Agreementshallprovideto anyperson not a pa )' to this.Agreement any 

remedy, claim, .or cause of action, or create any third-party benefic.i rights against either 

party. In the event that any one or more of the provisions in this Ag eement shall for any reason 

be held to have no force and effect, this .Agreement shall, if possible, e interpreted in a manner 

so as to effectuate the intention of the parties. Provisions contained n this Agreement that, by 

their sense and context, are intended to survive the susp~ion or te mination of this Agreement 

shall so survive. All diB:putes related to this Agreement shall in the instance be referred to 

the appropriate ~ecutives of each party for resolution 

Section 11 Notic:e 

Any notice, request, instruction, demand, consent, or other commt ica.tion required or 

permitted to be given under this Agreement shall be in writing and hall be delivered either by 

hand or by certified mail, postage prepaid, and certified return recei t requested to the following 

addresses or such other addresses as the parties may provide to eac other in writing; 

To: Town of Jupiter 
Andrew D. Lukasik, Town Manager 
210 Military Trail 
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With a copy to: 

To: COUNTY: 

With a copy to: 

Agreement with Palm.Beach County and the 7bum 

Re: Pnlrn Beach County 1SS Servf.ces 

Jupjter, FL 33458 
(Telephone: 561-741-2214) 

Thomas J. Baird, Town.Attorney 
210 Military Trail 
Jupiter, FL 33458 

Robert Weisman, County Administrator 
c/ o Steve Bordelon, Information Systems Se 
Palm Beach County Board of CQunty Commi 
301 N. Olive Avenue, 8th floor 
West Palm Beach) FL 33401 
(Telephone: 561-355-2394) 

County Attorney's Office 
Palm Beach County Board of County Com.mis. 
301 N. Olive Avenue, Suite 601 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 

(Telephone: 561~355-2225) 

upite:r 

• ces Director 
ioners 

ioners 

Section 12 Entire Agreement 

This Agreement repr~ents the entire agreement between the Munic pality and the County and 

supersedes all prior agreements or representations, whe+-..her written or oral, with respect to the 
subject matter hereof. No provision of this .Agreement may be ch ed or amended except by 

written agreement signed by both parties. 

Section 13 Filing 

This Agreement shall be filed with the Palm Be.a.ch County Clerk & C mptrollds Office. 

Section .14 Participation 

This Agreement shall not be construed against the party who draft the same as all parties to 

t1iw Agr~·~ ha~ p~rtfoipa~cftn:·dndling the·:,game.· 



Sect!o:rr:t$ Venue: fur Di@ute, Resolution 

This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with thelaws of tht State of Florida. S~duld 

any litigation arise from thisA.greernenti venue:sh~ntlie.in.Palm:.Beach County.Florida. 

Thill. ~ent ;s binding npon the pacties hei:<no, tlieir heirs, sw:Cr~ors, and.assigns. 

Section :17 Suh1:ect tn· Fnnding: 

Ea.ch·patty.'s·petfonn~ce at,1d obliga:ti.o~ fur m,tb~equent ~®. yeat. ·are contingent upon 

·ar.mual ~pprQl)tiations tor'its purpo$e. 

t 
Botl1_ ];lame$. W~'tant ~d repres.crtt that all of j~ etilploye.es s,re tr~ri equally dm~ 

em~ytnant wft.·lio~~ re'~~_tQ race~ _col~r, ~el~~iQn, ·dJsab~ty, ~ex~ -~-re, n.ation~ ·oJ;"igin, a.ncestry, 
marital status, familial status, $exual onen.tatio~ gender identity an ~p.ression .. 

Se.c;tion .f~ A§;cess and Au.dilil ' 

·The Mimici;palityshall ;maintain adequatere<:QraS to justify all ch.4s; expenses, aJlci ~oo!ts 

·i+icw:r·ed~ ~tin1~~~g .Qiid p~~or~ng any _w~rk ~~et. thi§ Ag~~~~~:for ~t.-le~~ ~liree (3~ . 
. years after completio,n or termmauon of thl.s ~ement~ Upon w:l'lrl~ r;eg_uest~ 'Ute .County ~!:lll 
:be proviclet .access to t,b.~ M.unicipalit:f s bn~~1 ~otds;_ a~d doc~nts ~~u:eqµiredfo thl!:i 
section fp:t'. the ~µrpose. · Qf insp.ect1Qn or au.ditdudng_n9qnal businesf hour$, at the 

.~IlmicipaU~~ pl~~ of busines~. I 
I 
~ 
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111,reement mliJ,Pa!m ~ Caunr,, o,,d tlui ~"""' J~ 
· - P![lm:B~Co-186 .s-~ I 

<;9,4e; :Sectipn 2-421, - :2-440, as may 'qe am.ended. The InspeetQr Gere~'s:authority includes 
. 1 . 

bl,lt is not limited to the power to review past; present<and proposed ~ounty 

'r.ontraets/agr~tnei;rt~, :trans~ctioJ¥1, accounw and recordsJ to requtr¢·the production· qf such 

reco;rds,-~n.,J tq aµdit, in~tigate, monltar, and-inspect the activities~fthe Municipality; its 

officers-,. agents, employees, and lobbyists .in order to ensure. comp1ia 1ce with 

contract/agreement requirements and detect corrupfa:,n and fraud. 

Failute t_o coo~'With: the Ins.i>ect01'Ger.ieral or lnt_erfurence. or i~pedU!g.any ~vestlgation 

·shall.be m violation of Palm Beach Coun-t;._y Coder Section 2-421.- 2-440~ and_pumshed_pursuant 

fo Section 125.69rFlorida Statutcs>.in th€'. sa.memanneJ" as a second degree misdemeanor. 

rrhe-rest.'of this- page is intentionalfy lclt.b.Jank.) 
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Re, Paln} !J""M <;,amtu N-k Seroioes I 
EXHIBITA I 

P .Al;.M BEACH COUN'TY I.N"FO!QiA.TlON SYSTE!7IS SERVICES. (ISS) 
·NETWORKSP...RV!CES 

T.hjs ~hibit -<;l.eline~s tµe n~twork ~tvices to be provid4 to the Town of Jupiter 

("Mm1i~·t}' by Palm Beach Ct,unty (Go@ty) tltr_ough its. Informatio~ ~terns Services 

De~ent (ISS)~. Edu'bit ~taplish:es· the rol~ and· re~pQit:$tbiljties of the -Co'U.nty.s ISS 

D~pa,rtrqerit a, problem resob-1-t-i.Qn ~d issue escalation procedure, ~~ sp~cifies·the -costs· and 
payment requirements.. I 

I 

Network services must be approved' by both ISS and·the M1lnicipt-t,1.ty if ~aid ~no~tkm affects 

the entire -network. However, all network services must meet th~ ag.Teed•upQn tetb:nica] 

· specifications . 

.rss-~ ~royid~ ~e Mupicip~ty, w_ith a_ccess to·tte County's ne:t\-vfk: on a, hest-e:ffo:~tbasi~ an,d 
:as otherwise ptcm.ded fu:r herein. I 

Seclion B:· hsconaibffities for Network-1'.✓.lanagement_ 

ISS.shall be x(lSporu,i}Jl!' f<.>r th~ rtmtine, da.y-tc>-<l;,iy .mauagement ; t1,e County n\ltW<!rk: Each 

party J?h~ be. respo~ble. for day--to-day a(lmin~ation qf the )ietwork i'Qutes whkh tlif'-1 
individually ewn. f. 

·ISS !!hall be·,responslble -for maintaining tlie primary nelw<>rk 11I1.dlall 11wdliary C(JlllpOnents. of 

the netwo~k w.hlch e~~usiye:! s. erve ~ouncy- ~ci~tles. rss_ shall a~~ rnaintaiu-auxili. :·. ·.~.pQrt~o~ 
·of the. network whiGh . service both the Co~ty ~d th.e Mumc}pal owned f~cilities. Th~ 
M~~~pality ..shall maintain that :portion of• its: own network '1.bicb excl,usively serves its 

.facilities-.. I 
I 

ISS shall .monitor bandwidth utilization on any network link b~een th~ County and the 

:Municipality. \ 

1 
i 

t 
i 

P~e-.t of :J.l ·1 

j 
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~1nent wtthl¾ilm. 8~ac-lt Cmµity qnd. ~•Town r· ~(t.er-· 

~e: :Palni.B®Ch~~Y JVetimn-k ~cu 

Sholild lSS perform Iepair ·and maintenan~~ functlons on behalf, I t4e Municip~\ity, it .is with 
the understanding -that ISS's respo~ibility extends -o~ to th~ Murtj.cipality· ~d~oatia~ 

point.,. T.he- dema1:eation point. is th_e ]ocati~~ which 4efine$ .:_,ere issu~ of' til$te:nance 

res:ponmbilities begin and e~. considered. to .be-COunty~wned n~f · . rk equipment i~idl;! ~ 

of the· M11nfoipalitys ·build.ings or facilities connected. to the Co , 1ty .network. ISS shall be 

tesponsible fm: maintaining all network infrastmctu:res to the poi t of $,e network eqtjipn:i.ent 

connection te the Municipalitfs· demareation point(s). Entrance.f}ci]ities at tho Mt;m:iclp~s 

owned locations from the road to demarcation point belo1,1g to thle M-unicipality:, w~~eas the 

fiber within may belong to the County. i 
! 

Maintenance· and restoration work provided by. 1ss· shall ·be limitetto the fiber optic eabl~ ~nd 

service -drops, the jndividUal fibers wit.bin ,the cable · and ser:vi drops, all 802.16 radio 
~quipment, pnd ISS routers installed .at the Municipality. ISS shall · ave no obliga.tlon,.or right to 

1 

perfo-nn ml$rtepance· or-. restoriation on any electrQnics or othe : equipment· owned ~y the 

lY-fupic.ipaley .or a~y third p~. Notwithstanding ·"the fOl"egoin, should the need arise· for 

;m.airittmance Qi' .restoration; ~(! p,arties heret<:> may. .ag,:ee to· a-: rritten. amendment to this 

Ag.r~nt permitting °ISS tn peyforrn ma,i.nte1;1B]lce or restora ·. n on Munfoipality owned 

eiectromcs· QT otlier· equipment. 

ISS shall.provide.maintemw.ceto.the County's .owned·an.d operate equipment on a 7-day/24-

hou,r basis and may .contract for repaii: services when deemed nee sary. -ISS shall abide by any 

agreed upon securityrequirements· of. the Municipality. In the e :t that .an outside con.tractor 

is· needed, ISS $h:ali :!iel~,.supemseJ< and' coordinate with the oontr to.r-to·complete the repair. 

The ·.CoUP.t.Y~ ~ 't.epresent~d by ISS1 shan ·own all -of its network. ·. \rlpment and assets. The 

Municj:pality sbn11 conth;me to maintain owne.rship ofi~ current .,etwork ·assets. Only. ISS is 

p~rµiitted to ~nne.ctt ~p~nd, .o:r o-t4erwis~ routinely modifyj its -netwo1~k :(»~pon.enta. 

'Furthenno.re, @Y and all technologica.l ch~es rebitiye to. the neJ.ork will be implemented at 

the dis.qr¢.tion of ISS# Notwithst~i;l,i.ng the foreg9i:b.g, ISS agrees: t use- its beat efforts to keep 

pace 'With t~nnologkal cb.anges. 
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! 
Agreem~ wi*:P.alnt~h .. Co~ry ~the.Th~ Qf f~itt;r 

I 

Re:· _,Palm Bep.ck Co~ty.Neiw.m-k $eJ"V.rees· 1 

.~hQUld.the Municipal~ receive grant fun~ to a.s~i.st with. the cott$1m.ioi:J Qt maintena,nce of 
fue·.n~qrk; any·provi~ollS,-'luni,aJio_ns, or restrfofions a.s~t.e.d ~ the ~ant.Cs) $ha\} not 

affect gr ·applyto ISS~ and vice versa! 

·seeiicn D: Network Conneetion 

Th-ifMunicipality shall b~_provided.with a connection to the County Fnetwork to meet ~e 

networ.k ser.vice·-requirements as s.~ified.herein. The Municipality. hall pay the installation 

·charg~ and :meilthly c.hatg~ .a.s set forth hereln.. 

-SectfonE: Modificatipns to·Netwm.!k 

If the Murrlcipa1ity proposes. a modification or connection of a ne1; ·building to the network, it 

.shall notify u.d submit any e;p:P.lfoable ·constr.nctiori documents ·\to ISS at least thfrty {30) 

·calendar days _prior to the date construction actiV'ities are· expecteq to commence. Should the 

pla.nn.ed activities of tl,ie. :M.unicipality.requi:re th~ network to·be upWded, the M~nlcl:pality shall 
l,e;aolely·r~ponsllile.fot :pa~ent of all.coats.a~sociated -with sucl:i..,-odificatlons, unless.there is 

a prior written agreement' with. the County-to participate. in a cost-.tharing arrangement for the 
·modification. 
. . 

, 
I 

I 

ISS shalt rmriew the -modification. proposals as soon 8$ picticable and will .r.ender 
Iecommendations \\'1th ·regard to the proposed roodillcation. Any odifications or connections 

to:tne-networkthat-m.aycause disruption or int-erforence of serviee ·any network-users shall be 
coordinated with-the appropriate·technioolstaff of both the Muni~ ality and ISS. ISS &grees to. 

_perform such work at o. time and fu a manner to minimizedisru:p ·on and interference to the 

networl'. users. 

Wlien either the Municipality or ISS enters into a contract ·wit ·an outside conttaetor for 

netwnrk•rela.ted services which benefit. only that party. the contracti g party shall be responsible
.for- remittiqg payment to the contractor perforitiin~ work on ~e-·network~ and, 1he non

·contni~ng: party shaU ·not be re.spo1;1sibl~ 9r held. &d,lle for such p:vmetJt. -However, prop0$~ 
.cha.n:g~·to the networkshall be-communicated fa writing to ISS foi: its review and- apprQva:1. The 
parti~ agree t9.cpmply' With.network ~~curlty provfsions~ I 

http:pla.nn.ed
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Sectjon Et Network Int~rferences ·t 

'i.SS .sb~ll ~ave nq req~emen~ to p:urchase, i.nstall, qp~ra,te, or- m:aj,ktain ~y ~quipm~ on the 

·pre.~ses Qf. the M-µnjcip•ality. However, should _any equipn;tent :pwned by ~e Municipality 

re11-der ~liY. ~ful illi-enerenc~ to the County,.s netwotk ~quipn,.enf. ;rss may disconnect any·or. 

-al1 M'Lmicipali1:y own~ ~etWork connections- afoor- m!oi:µling ~-· · :M:Uidcipality"s desfgnatc(l· 
:tecm)ical_ .P.ofut of Cont;1.ct (POC) of the unq.erly.ing_ rel\5ons for the l~ed. .actj.on. to disconnect 

·network .fa~~ti~ 1s~•s, i~rnediat~ ~ffoits S.ha~ ~~eu~. on ~ttempt ~ f:(? -~sql~ _or r8:°ove ·th~ 
tbreatoondit1ons. ISS shall be the sole party to· deter-nune 1£ liar - . mterfer-enc~ has nnpacted 

the Co~ty networkL :he County will utilize its best efforts to:,pravent .any.· u.natro.cipi:Jted 
networx: outages should mterferences. be·noted. -

'Should the.net.work sustain dama_geto a.hAuxiliar,y.Route-used onlY ·,r-either the Municipality 

or the County., the party owning the cable shall determine if it .will b repaired or replaced. 

Sec.tionH: ;Networ.kSe~mity 

The parties to this Exhibit-aclmowledge, the potential: of unlawfuI-;cking fo gain s.urreptitious 

ac~ess- into confidential systemsi And that 1SS 'has• implcmc ted reasonable steps and 

saf PPTtards as part. of. a ·.network security p1-ogram, but :these systc · s may not be able to .. defeat -o.- . I 
evezy att~ to gain unlawful access to applications .or data. Each-Jtarty.shall be-responsible for 

_prote~ .its own -applications, databases, and servers. Bach pert{ however., sha:Il be entiu1ed 

to rev.iew·i:he other party's secutify procedures and promptly not, the other patty of any 

:t'!oneems or issµes regarding the same . 

. Secli-on·I: Descd!,tion ¢Services 

-~ Bas~li:ne servire.s from t11e·Ceunty thr.ough ISS "incl de~: 

1.. ongoing m:aintena.noe of connecl:hifty"to 1he demifrC. · on poitit(s); 

2w central networkse..eucity atth~ 18S routerpQrt thatf: ·ds the Mu~cipalUy 

network rout.er ·connection; 

If nec~ssary, sepurifyn;ray a~qt duwn th~Municipali · .. s·epp.tt• bµiJ.~ng feed tQ 

prQtect the.ner:worlced -systems fi;olll computer- war~ e.ncJvi:ruses. 
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.Agreement withPalm.BeatJh County muf tire Town upita,, 

Re: Palm Beach County Network services 

3. network dMign; J 
4. acquisition and management of network assets; 

5. installation or relocation of network connections., • . ng upgrades, installation of 

bandwidth upgrades, or other specialized services; \ 

6. network equipment installation and maintenance; 

7. network security on County side of the demarcation 

8. monitoring of network performance; 

9. trouble reporting and tracking; 

10. maintenance of the environmental factors in ISS~s fa 'lities and closets housing 

equipment crucia1 to the health and stability of the N twork, including air 

conditioningt power conditioning., and UPS equipm 

11. disaster recovery protection, system reliability, and ability during power 

outages; 

12. design and oonstruct the fiber optic cable, consisting f ninety~six (96) strands of 

single-mode fiber within the conduit. 

13. manage the construction contractor and all permitti 

14. assign to the Municipality the conduit, pull boxes, n· ety (90) strands of single-

mode fiber, and other assets identified on Attachmen 1: PCS Quote; 

15. assign to the Municipality six (6) strands of the Cou s existing fiber along 

Indiantown Rd. between Island Way and the Jupiter unicipal complex; and 

16. maintain all rights to the remaining six ( 6) strands o fiber, and all associated 

infrastructure from Jupiter Park Drive to ENCON, a all infrastructures on 

Indiantown Rd that currently belongs to the CO 

B. M-unici.palityResponsibilities 'Will include: 

1. all intra-building Network maintenance and security , 

2. ensuring that back--0oot connectivity behind the huil ing :touter is prohibited; 

3. provisioni~ of its Dynamic Host Configuration Prot . col (DHCP) services; 

4. building infra.structure connectivity; 

5. all grid Gack)~ wiring identification, and tracking for }Iunicipality owned 

facilities; 

6. providing, where possible. network engineers or tech icians to assist with all 

portions of network equipment attachments~ from pr visioning to 

troubleshooting; 
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Agreement with.Palm.Beach County o.n.d the Town. 

Re: Palm Beach CountJJ Netwai'kSeruices 

Initial diagnostic actions should be performed by the unicipality technical staff 

to evaluate whether the cause of any system problem s associated with factors 

under the control of the Municipality. 

7. ensuring that network security hardware and soft.war is installed in order to 

minimize the risk of a virus and surreptitious ·or othe ·se inappropriate network 

entry; 

The Municipality shall ensure that its security proced 

software are in place to prevent unauthorized access the County network from 

the Municipality's network property. 

8.. requesting changes .in network equipment e.ttachm 

Requests for changes shall be submitted to the IS Director for action. The 

Municipality sliall be advised of the disposition of tJte request within thirty (30) 

calendar days of submission. Such request shall i elude extension of network 

services to additional sites which have been indentifi by the Municipality. The 

Municipality shall be responsible for all reason ble costs associated with 

requested changes to network services approved by I S, which approval shall not 

be unreasonably withheld. 
1 
I 

9. providing, at its expense2 the following equipm~t and facilities at each 

Municipality owned builqing (if required)~ 1 

• an environmentally stable and secure area lar e enough to accommodate 
a1921 -widerackwithaheightupto seven feet and 

This area shall contain two (2) dedicated el · cal circuits for providing 

power to the switching equipment. 

• air conditioning units which deliver a capacity of BTIT s to the equipment 

room as specified bythe manufacturer of equi ment installed at the 

Municipality's site. 

The Municipality shall pe1iodica1ly monitor 

ensure temperatures are within acceptable · 

10. adhering to a documented plan of security strategies 

unauthorized access into the physical location(s) whe 

gained) and ensuring that it has robust and efficients 

procedures in place to prevent unauthorized access t 
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Agreen·umtwifh.PalmBea.ch County and the Thum 

Re: Pabn Beach Cow-uy NetworkSerui.ces 

11. promptlypayingfor ISS's charges, su.eh charges bei set out in SectionN of this 

Exhibit, which charges will be invoiced quarterly. 

12. Compensate the County $46,594.30 for the construe on of that portion of the 

fiber between Indiantown Road and Jupiter Park D · e. (Attachment 1: PCS 

Quote). The actual final cost for this installation shal be billed as a one-time 

invoice based on the actual billing statement from th vendor for this work. 

13. This amount will be remitted upon completion of th construction and tu.mover 

of the asset from the County to the Town. 

Section J: Availability of County Network Services 

ISS will provide the Municipality with access to the County networ on a best-effort basis. rss~s 
goal will be to provide 99.9% availability. ISS reserves the tight prioritize its maintenance 

and recovery efforts, while at the same time providing availability to the Municipality. 

In the event that Network availability is documented by rss and de lared by the Municipality to 

be less than 99.996 for two (2) consecutive months, the Munici ity shall not be liable for 

service charges beyond the date of said declaration of non-p , rformance until service is 

satisfactorily restored. The reduction of previously paid or dismissal of unpaid service fees shall 

be calculated on a pro-rata basis. 

Section K: Protocol for Reporting Network Service Pr.p_h 

All service issues should first be reported to the Municipality' H the 

established at the time the call is reported based on the severity o the issue. The service level 

target for problem diagnosis and response to the Municipality is wit in one hour of the reported 

problem. rss also employs an escalation process for problems whi are not resolved according 

to the established standards. 
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Municipality's initial diagnosis of the reported problem indicates 

conne.ctivity (e.g., connection lost, slow response time) rather than 

server, or desktop computer level, the IT technician should i 

problem. to the ISS Network Operations Center a.t 561-355-HELP 

reported by the Municipality shall be recorded and tracked in 
System until problem resolution and service restoration. 

hat it is related to network 

problem at the application, 

ediate]y report the service 

357). All service problems 

s•s Automated Help Desk 

nse time service levels are 
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..A.gre~twith Palµ,._Be~h U, .. Jatfl/ a,µl. tlw. ~ !Juplf.,. 
1lr. Pidm~t O>tJJUJjNotu,orJi:Sori,u,e,, i 

Section L: Access fgr NetworkSeryice.md Majntenan-ce. 

ISS. shall ~ordinate with a.n.d obt~n- prior written approval from · · . Municipality as to the time· 

of .any planned maihtena.nce, repair-, or installation work The M . · aipality shall provide ISS 

with access to .its equipment on a 24 ... hou~/7-day per week basis. :04ring normal bus1nes.$ hours, 

ISS· shall ensure that all 1SS -personnel ol' contra.etors repres : ting lSS sign in prior ~Q 

commencing any work, and .sign out prior to leaving the facility. 0 weekends,:holidaya, i;,r.after 

norlnal business hoursy ISS's-.representative shall eall the Munici ityto report any emergency 

that-requires access to any Municipality owned facility. · The Munie1 ality shall make :re-asonable 
effo.rts. Jo atttm:ge for access ofISS's perso:nnd as quickly as possibl. 

ISS.sb.allsupplytheMunitjpalitywith a listof a.uthorlzed ISS empl yees whoshB;ll eanyin their 
possession · b..adges for- identification purposes. All inclividua' .permitted ~cces~ to the 

Municipa]ity. by ISS.must be fingerpr1hted antl .shall be Bubjectec:l-t a "'background. ab.eci(1. -All 
pf .rn.s·s· ·cotitractor.s' employees, agents~ contractors., and subc :ntractors must undergo a 

background eh.eek and fingetl;)tinting in ac00.~ce with FBI ens .s · cu:rity·p.olicies. 

ISS·.:re:presem.s .. that lt has verified, that neither lSS- nor.the County>s on11'actors,. nor any af their 
re.spective ·IBlllployees., agents~ or 1•~:presentatives whe have been co1 victed or -whQ are ~un-ent[y 

under investigation for a erime delineated 'in Florida Statutes §~35.04 shall hav~ ac;:-c~ss to 

Muriicipality.owne.d builclings- under the Agreement. 

Prum Beach Count! I5S, 

Palm Be.a.$ Coun.ty 242!;7)'.~"eh\:Od{ s~ R~lp-Desk~ 561-355~HEµ''(4357} 

~cliael Butler., Diref;!torofISS Netw.nrk-Services 
. 561-355-400.1. (Qffice) 
56i--722-o850 {cell) 

Phil· Davidson,· Deputy-Director of ISS 
s61. --ass-3gs6. toffie'e) 
s~h .. 72"2-3349- (cell) 

· Stwe·.Bordelo~'.Director ofISS 
.s~1~ss-·~394 :coffice) 
561-.;;3B6-:6239 '(cell) 
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~n:t wtth.Peilm-Bew:4Coun.q, ~- the•Town. . J~t.er 

Re: PabttBeaclt ComrtyNetwarkSm-uices 

M).micipality tnfonnation ·semces 
Sa.ndy Proesch, Network Admini.s\r.ator 
5.6t -,741.-2430 ( office) 
561.-310-8:q6·{~ell) 

· Drew· Burgess, Assistance Director 
.56;1_-.. 741-2385 (office) 
561,-90_9-7132 (cell) 

Melinda Millf$ ~ Djrect9:r 
56~ -74x: ~235f( office) 
561:-~6-48~3 .c~.ell) 

ISS ·shall serve as the proje.et n;ianager and incur alJ co~ assoaj~ d with the installation and 

oonnectiol} of the network ~nd I).etwo.rk eq~p~ent ·at the M.: -~hip~ty't;J bw.iding. The 
M1:1mcipality is respQn:sible·for reimburs~ent:to ISS of.said co$ts; . ~ed .~nc;l describ~cl in the 
Table-bclowunder ,nstana.tton Charges"·. 

Service charge,~,. as li$ted_ancldesc.ribed jn t)le Table: below,. will be ~ss-essed Qll a .. montbly b,lll$is1 
. 

'and IS$ willinvoit!e ~he Municipality quattei;ly. 
f 
:-

,\ 

t 
I 
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.Agreement wfth,Pcdm.Beach Cou~w and th.e Town pJ Jtpitei• 

Re; Palm.Beach. C'otltlW Netw01-k-Services 

Municipality Netvvork Service and Bffiin1,. Matrix 

Loca.tlon 
Service \ Band" 

Start Date : width 
InsWla#.on 

Cbare:es. 

Monthly 
County 
Chn.~es 

MontblyFL 
Lambd.aRail 

Clia:rges 

Yearly 
Charges 

(exci InstalD 
2.1.o~yTrail 
Jupiter,.FL~ 372.009 Usage n/a $60.0 $100 $8AOQ 
.:\:145ij \ 

Collaboration on 
fibernetwotk 

TOTALS I 

8/2012 

3/2009 

n/a. 
Usa:e:e 

$46,5943b 

$46,5Q4,30 

n/El 

$600 

n/a 
$100 

n/a 

$8,400 

.Ex;µlenm:ion ofCha;rges: 
·Installation Qharzes -All fost~lation charges have been paid.in-full. 

Monthly County Charges - Monthly Flat Fee of $600, 

Mon.tley Fforida Lambda.Raj} fFLRl Charge, - FLR. c.harges the County his f~e to connect th~ 
Mmtlclpaleyto the FLR via._PBCnet .. This fee .is set by the agreement bsi 1ween the ·eounty and the FLR. 
and is subje~ tQ cl)ange. •~ fee is a direct pa~ through.cost to the Municipalit.y (see Sub-section. 
N1~ - Cost CompQnen.ts below)L 

YMIJ.y_Charges -The total .annual recurring charges, e}fcluding install.at on charges, paid byth.e 
Municipality. 

ISS has received approvals from the FLR for the Municipality to be· ( onnected to the Pa1m Beach 

Coun1.-y fiber network and gain access to the FLR for ei:the:r internet ( r transport purposes. 

Nt, Cost Conmonents 

The monthly FLR fee·identified hereinabove inchr~s direct costs i1 curred by ISS to connect to 

.the FLR.. In the event the Board of Directors of the FLR implement 1;1 pricing change, ISS agree.s 

to revievv tbe financial impa:ct a:nd make appropriate rate adjus.nnen s. 

N2~ Billix,g and. Payment 

The County sh.all submit quarterly invoices to the Municipalitywlrid ~ shall include a reference to 

this Agreement and id.~tify the amount due and payable to th.e. Corir1ty. Payment shaU be made 

in a,gcordan.ce witb the Florida.Local Government Prompt Paym~nt l ct, as amended. 

Section 0; Adclitiona1 IT Sezyi™ 
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i 
~e.,t-witkP~-B~~4t a,..d ~ Towna,i ~ 

~: .P4"1t:Beadt CountylVetwork&nrlcn 

f 

Upon request for assistance, the rss Director may, ·at.the Director',s ~on.. permit staff 

~9UJ."Ce8 to J,ssim,: the-Municip;µity in tl+e exeeution of.certain inforf.n~tion technology 
~_ponsibili.ties. These a4ditional senjces-can be requested_ by subtjritting ·a Task Order· 
(Attachment 2J. These setvica; will be eharged at the rate of -$125/liour·with a not-..to-excee:d 

[ 

cost of $501000 per Task :Order. ">fh$e serviees.may also require t~e purchase ~f additfo~ 

~Q'tµ'CeS,;includi.ng but not limited to ruµ,d~e a.nd sQ-ftwaxtr. ·The1Mur~icipalityis xespon4ible 
for an a.ss~atep. c,osts £or these aqcp:tioµ.alr~sQurces. An..~ate +reach TaskOrder will 'be 

available UPtln· requ¢st by the Mtm.idpality.~ The Muni~pallty·agre.er to fully reiniburs~ .iSs foi:
ati .costa· associat~d with the tendering of IS$ trtaff assistance and/o~ information technology 

reso~. Ift~e ~ostof_-se~ces exceeds $50;0.oo., the Task Order srll be approved by the 
Boarq of ·Cq~ty. Comm1$S1Qners. [ 

S.ecdon P: .Annual Review of Fees rnd.Cbffl"ges: [ 
i 

ISS reserves the righfto review the fees and charges included h1 thu Exhibit on,ayea-rly ~rurls

an:4 make al;>p_ropria~e ~~ a~j~en~~ Shatlld an a4justµiettt he · atrante~, _sixty ((lo) days 

noti~ will. be provided. Any $uch ra:te ·adjusttnen.ts shall be :reduce : to writi.ng-via an 
Am.endrtieilt to be .executed.by all parties. . , 
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